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WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) APRIL, 1947




Mayor, City of Columbus, Ohi~.
Respectfully yours,
H. N. LAPE, PresideAt.
February 21, 1947.
Mr. Henry S. Rigby, President,
9th Infantry Division Assn.,
New York City, New York.
Dear Mr. Rigby:
Columbus is' going all-out in its
efforts to make the convention of
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation, to be held in Columbas in
June, an eventful occasion.
If you were able to pr<1'Cure
General "Ike" Eisenhower as con-
vention speaker I know that he
would be enthusiastically received.
General Eisenhower is one of the
great men in the nation today and
what he would have to say would
have a profound significance in
shaping the affairs of {)Ur time.
The occasion of this meiiting
would4lprovide an excellent setting
for the expressing of his yiew-
points.
I am therefore urging YO'I to
exert all possible influeuce to per-
suade General Eisenhower M be
in attendance at this meeting as
I am sure his presence would not
only tend to further insure the
success of the meeting but that
which he would say would be eag-
erly awaited and favorably re-
ceived.
MAYOR RHODES ALSO SENDS INVITATION, INSISTING ON
THE GENERAL ADDRESSING THE NINTH INFANTRY
DIVISION ASSOCIATION'S REUNION.
Mr. Henry S. Rigby, President,
Ninth Infantry Division Association,
New York, N. Y•
Dear Mr. Rigby: •
The leaders of Columbus business join with you in ex-
tending a cordial invitation to General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower to address your convention in Columbus next June.
The exploits of the Ninth In-
fantry Division while serving un-
der the General are well known to
him. The loyalty of the' man in
the Division helped make his bril-
liant strategy in Europe not only
win the war against Germany but
brought it to an earlier conclusion
than would QtherwUlehave ob-
t!'!.!!!!'!!.;
General Eisenhower's appear-
ance on the occasion of the Ninth
Infantry Division convention and
reunion would affect this great
area as nothing else could in the
intere$t of continuing a strong
national defense. It is our opin-
ion that strong sentiment in this
area 'backing up a strong national
defense can have a far greater ef-
fect upon the policy of the nation
than any other area that could
be selected.
We join with you and your as-
sociates in our desire for a strong
national defense and in this par-
ticular instance in our desire to
have General Eisenhower come to
Columbus to give impetus to the
accomplishment of such a pro-
gram.
War Dept. Release
On World War II Dead
As the prosecution of W orId
War II was truly global in scope,
so, the problem of providing ~or
t;,,t'l1nal bunaiQf thoae v,-ho di"d
overseas during the war in the
service of their country are of
great magnitude.
The Office of the Quartermas-
ter General is proceeding to carry
out the program of final burial
with all the speed commensurate
with accurate, efficient operation.
Congress has set a time limit of
five years in which the major por-
tion of this work is to be accom-
plished.
Each step in the program has
been planned to provide dignity
and respect in handling the re-
mains of those who gave their
lives.
During the war those who died
were buried in graves which have
since been consolidated into tem-
porary military cemeteries. As the
war receded, some of these tem-
porary cemeteries were-<:onsoli-
dated into larger resting places.
WILL SEND LETTERS
The next of kin concerned will
receive a letter of inquiry ex-
plaining the program. Enclosed
with this letter will be a form.
The form will contain four op-
tions. The relative concerned will
be asked to select one of the four
options. These are: Interment in
a permanent United States mili-
tary cemetery overseas; return to
the United States for final burial
in a private cemetery; return to
the United States for final burial
in a National Cemetery; shipment
to a foreign country, the home-
land of the deceased, for inter-
J:.l1ent in a private cemetery.
Columbus Next June
MIKE PUZAK PINS A NAME
ON MOORE THAT STICKS
Not knowing the proper words
"G. 0." represented in Second
Vice-President Glenn O. Moore's
name, Mike Puzak, former Asso-
ciation secretary-treasurer of the
Association, addressed a letter
thus: "General Orders" Moore.
The letter· got passed around in
local veteran circles and was im-
mediately put to use by these ex-
G. I.'s. It's "General Orders"




"Another farmer is bringing
suit against our road on account
of his cows," said the railway
clerk. "Did we kill some more of
them?"
"No! This time he complains"
replied the general manage'r,
"that our trains go so slow the
passengers reach out of car win-
dows and milk his cows as they go
by." -Exchange.
"PADDY"
Hardly a day passes any more
unless some "old-timer" from the
old Ninth Infantry writes in and
wishes the Association much suc-
cess and asks to subscribe for
The Octofoil.
Major Owen L. McKee, Pacific
Coast Governor of the Imperial
Order (If the Dragon, who was
with the old Ninth Infantry dur-
ing the China Expedition, 1899,
sends in $1 for a year's subscrip-
tion to The Octofoil.
William (Bill) Payne, adjutant
of Judge Benson Hough Post,
VFW, 3424, another member (If
the Dragon Order and an old 9th
Inf. man, writes in to give us his
blessings. Comrade Payne was a
field clerk with Co. A, 9th Inf.
during the China Expedition. He
was born on an Army Post known
at Fort Nio-Bra-Ra, Nebraska. The
area onCe occupied by the Post is
Jr."> ....Jl0,!~wn;as, Valentine, Nebr.
Ain>ther Motif." Is "''''''·C"rumf>Us·Next June"" •
Seeking Contact With Bo~ McCandlish ~C?w





Will you please publish in your
newspaper about my son. He was
killed in France on June 24, 1944.
His name was Private Richard
Frady, Jr., No. 14000917. He was
in the Med. Det., 39th Inf., APO
9. He took his training at Fort
Bragg, N. C., before he went over-
seas. I am his mother and would
like very much to get a letter
from some of his buddies who
were with him when he was killed.
I will go and see some of them
if I can get in touch with any.
Thanks. My address is:
MRS. CONNIE CAMPO,
Gen. Del., Gastonia, N. C.
GENERAL EDDY 'CHECKS PLANS
(Reprinted from Final Edition, '~Ninth Division News"
Of all the Ninth heroes produced by World War II, per-
haps the most legendary was Colonel Harry A. "Paddy" Flint,
who was killed in action June 24, 1944, near St. Lo, France.
Colonel Flint died like an old soldier would like to die.
Commanding Officer of the 39th Infantry, "Paddy" went f(lr-
ward to the Battalion CP in an attempt to shake loose his troops
from a stalemate on the Periers-St. Lo Road. This deadlock was
holding up the entire advance of the Division.
"Paddy" ordered one of the supporting tanks forward.
The tank sergeant told the "Colonel" that his turret was not
working right, but "?addy" replied, "Don't tell me what I can't
do. It isn't often that you have a Colonel for a bodyguard."
Colonel Flint and his party of nine moved out ahead of
. the tank which followed. "Paddy" finally ordered the tal'.k to a
halt near a wall and climbed up to give the driver instructions
to proceed 50 yards down the road, meanwhile, exposing himself
(Colonel Flint) to direct fire. The group then walked up a lane
between some buildings. "Paddy" stood outside the doorway to
demonstrate to a sergeant how to take up positions to drive out
the Germans. A shot rang out and "Paddy" Flint fell forward.
A sniper had shot him in the head. The Sergeant who had been
talking to "Paddy" went to a window, spotted the sniper in a
tree about 20 yard:; from the building, and shot him dead. As
the sniper fell to the ground, the sergeant shot him again and
yelled : "You can't kill an Irishman; you only make him mad."
. c;olonel Flint smiled when he heard that, The next day he was
d~~
The above photo was made by Columbus (0.) Evening Dis-
patch photographers in the dining room of the Deshler-Wallick Ho-
tel, Columbus, Ohio. The General stopped over for a few hours to
check on the Columbus Committee's Reunion pl"ns and to inspect
the F. J. Heer Printing Co. plant. Seated next to the General is
Paul S. Plunkett, Convention Chairman; directly across from Gen-
eral Edd)' iaSeconcl Vice-President Glenn O. Moore.
THE LEGENDA.RY
Lewistown, Pa.
2 W. Spanogle Ave.
Feb. 10, 1947.
Editor, Octofoil:
I would like to put a notice in
your paper:
Any buddies of my son who
know where he is buried, if they
will write to me I certainly would
appreciate it. .
My son was Pfc. James A. Wag-
ner, 33593947, M.P. Platoon, 9th
Div., APO 9, New York P. M.
He was reported killed April 1,
1945. ,
Thanking you in advance for
the favor I am asking, I am,
Sincerelj',
MRS. JOHN C. WAGNER.
----------------------------------'------------~-+
FLINT Old 9th Infantry Men COLUMBUS, 0., CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Write and Send Best MAKES APPEAL TO GENERAL "IKE"i
Wishes to Association SAY WE NEED STRONG DEFENSE.
Dear Sir:
Attached hereto is a postal note
in the amount of $3.50 f{)r my
1947 dues. Please do notice the
date of the note is Dec. 31, 1946,
which is evidence I intended to
pay my dues on time. In some
way, the note was mislaid in my
office during my long h{)spitali-
zation attempting to be fitted with
a new limb in Wadsworth Veter-
ans' Hospital, Sawtelle, Calif.
From Augsburg, Germany, I re-
ceived The Ninth Division News,
Vol. 2, No.7, to Vol. 2, No. 23,
inclusive. If you know how I can
obtain all issues of Vol. 1 and the
issues of Vol 2 that I missed, and
will help me get them,· I will be
----------------'----------------, very glad to reimburse the Asso-
ciation for all expense incurred.
Maybe some member would per-
mit my reading his copies. Men-
tion is made under "Notice" on
Page 1 of the March issue of The
Octofoil that the Final Overseas
Edition of the Ninth Division
News is available through the As-
sociation. Attached is a 3-cent




R-5650533, Tech Sgt. Infantry,
discharged. Formerly assgd., Co.
K, 60th Inf.
Address:
10277 Missouri St., Los Ange-
les 25, Calif.
Columbus Next June
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-Columbus Next June-
111200 ATTEND FIRST REUNIONII
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed monthly at 337 S. Higb St., Room 318, Columbus, 0.)
Form Cards 3578 should he sent to P. O. Box 17M, Washington 13, D. C.)
The Columbus, Ohio, Scripps.
Howard newspaper ran a fea-
ture story by Perry Morison, a
nationally known authority on
...eterans' aflairs, in their Sun-
day, March 9, editions, in which
article Morison BiTes the statis-
tical data relatiTe to the Ninth
Infantry DiTision's combat es-
periences.
Contact your local newspaper
and ask their help in making






Last month you was promised
one full page of 47th Notes
similar to the 60th and 39th
pages in previous issues. Be-
cause of the necessity for print-
ing the minutes of the Board of
Governors m e e tin g, railroad
schedules and rates, yoa was
crowded out. But that page is
now in type form and by the
eternal Bods it's Bonna be
printed next month. And you
know it's news until you read it.
In the news columns, however,
of this issue, we ha...e tried to
give the 47th all the breaks.




of the Ninth Inf. Div. Assn. read
The Octofoil closely.
Printing and mailing The Octo<
foil is an expensive project and a
drain on the treasury. The 60
cents per member from yearly
dues does not pay the costs. This
is true with most all publications.
Subscriptions never pay the cost
of prin ting.
In order to lighten the load on
the treasury for the cost of pro-
ducing The Octofoil it has been
decided to accept paid advertise-
ments-if we can get them.
NEW YORKER TAKES AD
Leslie Ronay, 3 Lawrence St.,
Yonkers 5, N. Y., signified his will-
ingness to have a paid ad inserted
in this issue for a product that he
sells, But due to certain technicali-
ties we were not prepared to in-
sert the ad in this issue. These
technicalities will have been taken
care of before the May issue. Bear
this in mind if any of our readers
are in a business that the columns
of The Octofoil can be of profit-
able help.
Maybe, as has been suggested,
some member down in Florida
has SOIne product in his business
that a member in California
needs-and certainly if such is
the case, Ninth Division Associa-
tion men are going to barter with
one another' when such a thing is
possible. We repeat, if any of
our members or readers are so
situated in business as to be able
to profit by Octofoil advertise-
ments let us hear from you.
Maybe you are responsibily em-
ployed by some nationally known
manufacturer who could profit by
taking advertising space in The
Octofoil. If such a situation ex-
ists, maybe your personal contact ..
will interest your employer.
Advertising rates will be quoted
on request. Just drop a card to
Paul S. Plunkett, 337 S. High St.,
Roo~ 31.8, .mbuS', ~"~to/~~>
Sec~tary-Treasurer,Nmth>:81f.an-
try Division Assn., P. O. Box
















--By FIRESTONE liTHE OCTOFOIL"
WANTS A FEW PAID
ADVERTISEMENTS
-Have You Paid 1947 Dues?-
PRESENT WORTH, DECEMBER 31, 1946,.. $103,935.35
4,407.22
Board of Governors expenses .__._________ 85.92
History prints ".,....",.......:...... .....__, ....__._ 47.06
Local chapter expenses . ._.._..__·____________ 3~~:~g
Lapel pins _ .. --------------------_. _
Ninth Infantry Division-=---
Donation· for history fund . ~_~ .__. _
Interest received on savings accounts. __. .~ ~__.__ 57.34
Rp.funds:
Recorder of deeds-Wilmington, DeL, ,$ 10.00
U. S. F. G. Bond, ' " _ 12.50
Corporation Trust Co." ~ " _ _ 19.91 42.H
DEDUCT:
Expenditures for year:
Salaries __ -------- .,.$
P08tage _. .... __ ... ..... --.- .----.-.---.------...--
Office expense~ printing and stationery '- ~
Corporate seal . .__~ ~ ._. . _
Legal exnense ~ ~ . _
Subscriptions . . . ~ .__. .~ _
47th His tory .... __, ~ __" ...,.._..._.. ,__.. _
Bond ,. .... ,.".." __ __.._ ..,_,..__,_..,_,,.. .__




Band ' ......... ._ _ _""..". 70.00
Pocket plates ."__...__ __.._._,, ,,_'_ 45.50
Pictures . . .__________ 6.00
Ticket refunds .....,....,_._._._.__..... 40.00
Outstanding debits:Lapel pins . ..,_, , . ._.___ 901.50
WAS HE EVER A TOP KICK'
A gentleman in England who is
totally deaf has invented an alarm
clock which it seems to us, is ex-
actly what this gummy-eyed' world
needs--much more suited to ou~
perilous times than a new Ameri-
can product which gently coaxes
the sleeper into his new day with
a soft chiming note. This English-
man's clock is connected to a mo-
~Qr in the bedsprings, and wheR
it's time to wake up, the mechan-
------------"'-------------------lism turns on the light and shakes
the hell out of you.
EXHIBIT "B"
CASH TRANSACTIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. J946
Present worth, January 1, 1946" "" _ " "" "" $ 90,241.53
ADD'
Receipts for year:
Initiation fees and dues received ._~ ~ ..~ ~_$1().541.32
Convention receipts:
Banquet tickets __.__ , , ,.$5,000.00




THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
and have prepared therefrom the following:
EXHIBIT ·'A"·-Financial Statement as at December 3~, 1946 •
EXHIBIT "BoO-Cash transactions for the year ended December 31, 1946.
In. our opinion, the exhibits as pres~nted fairly reflect the financial, condition
of the association as at December 31, 1946, and the results of the cash transac-
tions for the year then ended..
Very truly )"ours,
GIDEON H. MARKEL, Certif:ed Public Accountant.
Bonds (ai cost) " .. '."._.,..".""_,._._••, _ ,, $ 74.000.00
Bonds-History Fund·-(at costl·-see note,."." "'" " .."",."..,..' _ 15,000.00
Hamilton National Bank---Savings account .__ ~. ~ .. . ~_____ ~.022_92
American Secul"ity and Trust Company-Checking aceount ._________ 678.60
Riggs National Ballk----eheckin~ aecount_ _ ~ ~__._________ 5,199.41
PRESENT WORTH, DECEMBER 31, 1946 "'"~"".._ ..,_..,,..,..._$103,935.35
NOTE: This fnno. is restricted as follows:
To be used only for histories to be sent to the sun'ivors of membe-rs of the
Ninth Infantry Division killed in aetion.
RITTENHOUSJo; 6880
On the Ropes
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION
ASSOCIATION
VVashington, D. C.
FINANCIAL REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1946
GI DEON H. MARKEL
Certified Public Accountant
918 Land Title Building
Philadelphia 10
"Now, George, will :ra', George, will :ra' remember da Ninet
DiTis..n Reunion next June! Will ya', huh, George?"
To the Board of Governors and Officers.
Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Washington. D. C.









HENRY S. RIGBY, President
Lo',JIS R. BECKER, First Vice-President
GLENN O. MOORE, Second Vice-President
ROBERT W. ROBB, Third Vice-Pl'esident





The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with
offices located in the Army War College, Fourth and up" Streets, S. W.,
Washington, D .. C. Single copy price of this publication. is 1~ cents per
issue, or by mail, 60 cents per year, payable in advance.. SUbscr~bers should
notify this office promptly of any change in address.
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles, feature stories, photographic or art ma-
terial from Dlembers will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photographic and art work itt good condition. Please address all communica-
tions to the Secreta.·y-Treasurer, Ninth Infantry Division Association, P. o.
Box 1704, Washington (13), D. C.
Extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: "This Association is formed by the officer~ and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division in order to perpetuate the memory. of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, t,o assist in
promoting an everlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational
activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former
members of the ~Division."
Advertising Rates will be furnished upon request. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
337 S. High St., Room 318, Columb~Ohio, or William E. Byrnes, Ninth
Infantry Division Association, P. o. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
"'" EntEred as Se.cond-Class Matter January 7, 1947, at Postoffice,
WashIngton, D. C., under Act of March 3, 1879.
Additional entry at Columbus, Ohio.
TEDDY ROOSEVELT'S CREED
In a speech at Springfield, Illinois, on July 4, 1903, Theo-
dore Roosevelt declared:
"A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his
country is good enough to be given a square deal afterward.
More than that no man is entitled to, and less than that no
man sholl have."
-Columbus Next June-
Communists have convincing arguments and are capable
of professing complete innocence of any ulterior motives-but
invariably any and everything they touch becomes poisoned.
Guard against Communistic influences in your local chap-
ters or units.
-Colamb..s in June-
After listening to the wrangling at the Paris Peace Con-
ference, Pfc. Jack Loeb, of Elkins Park, Pa'l declared: "If it
was me, I'd tell them all to go to hell."
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
MAJ. GEN. M. S. EDDY BRIG. GEN. GEORGE W. SMYTHE
BRIG. GEN. H. D. BIRKS HENRY S. RIGBY
COL. JOHN G. VAN HOUTEN MICHAEL PUZAK
WILLIAM L. PEVERILL FRANK B. WADE
JOHN H. WHITMORE PAUL S. PLUNKETT
MORRIS OLENDER ROBERT W. ROBB
JACK E. HARVEY COL. GEORGE B. BARTH
The above headline made the news in all New York and
many other papers on August 5, 1946, as a result of an en-
thusrastic desire to keep alive the esprit and comradeshw
among the members of the Ninth Infantry Division. Naturally,
the foresightedness of those individuals who banded together
in June, 1945, for the purpose of organizing a Division Associ-
ation, had started to pay dividends. Those planners can look
back to that organization day with great pride, in considera-
tion of the later successes of the Division Association.
The progress we have made is well known to every Combat
Division that participated 1n the past war. Our Letter of In-
corporation and By-Laws are used as models by other enter-
prising Division Associations, and we are constantly receiving
queries on how to start such an organization. In fact, Gen-
eral Devers, now Commanding General of the Army Ground
Forces, and a former Commanding General of the Ninth Di-
vision, has pointed with pride to our Association and sets it
up as an example of how other Divisions might so organize.'
Thus it is evident that we have had a good start, and our
every effort to date has been on the progressive side.
The time has come, however, when our members and po-
tential members must take stock and examine into our ap-
parent present lethargy. A new year has downed and with it
new responsibilities in the form of new dues established at
our first Convention. In this respect we are sadly logging be-
hind the anticipated schedule of receipts. If you have re-
ceived the notification to pay your dues and you feel that a
mistake has been mode, we sholl gladly attempt to clarify
the matter. Or if you have received no request-send in your
dues now.
One of the principle objectives of our Association is to
perpetuate the memory of our fallen comrades, which objec-
tive can best be summarized in the following thoughts:
Those who fell on the Fi~ld of Battle gave us the inspira-
tion and will to go on and reap other rewards .•• we cannot
let them down.
· APRIL, 1947 THE 0 C T 0 FOIL Poge'




Received my March issue of The
Octofoil and noticed that the final
edition of the Ninth Division News
can be had upon request. I would
greatly appreciate it if you would
send me one.
I am glad to see that the name
of the Association's paper has
finally been chosen as "The Octo-
foil." A more fitting name could
not be had anywhere. Let's keep
this name on the lips of every-
one, member or not. It is indeed
a name we should all be proud Qf.
I belong to the Greater Pitts-
burgh Chapter and we really have
a fine group of officers and men,
Just watch us roll after a few
more meetings. Weare growing
steadily as Alex Forrest has no
doubt told you. So just watch
our smoke.
Since my discharge I have re-
turned to Pittsburgh and was
married. My wife and I are plan-
ning to be present in Columbus
this June. Hope to see you then.
If any of the boys from good
old M Company care to write I
would be only too glad to hear
from them. And they would be
welcome at our house any time.
See you in-June--
ART SCHMIDT,
Ex M. Co., 39th.
"But I like people to call me
'Pete,' " he says.
He likes politics and wishes to
make it a career. Political ob-
servers on Capitol Hill predict he
will get .his wish; explaining, with
or without the Medal-he has ex-
actly what it takes.
17 February 1947
801 E. Milton St.,
South Bend 14, Ind.
Gentlemen:
Recently I had occasion to visit
the mother of Sgt. John E. Con-
ner, who was killed in action
while serving with K Co., 47th.
Mrs. Conner requested that I try
to learn the address of Chaplain
Richard Day, who wrote to her
upon her son's death.. Chaplain
Day was with the 47th, and any-
one knowing his present address
please write to Mrs. Nannie Con-
ner, R. R. 2, Crewe, Va.
I would also appreciate knowing
the address of Lt. Earl Morton,
who was the personal effects offi-
cer Qf the 47th.
I think that this service more
than ·repays the cost of The Octo-
foil. Thanks a lot.
Yours very truly,
NORRIS N. EMMONS,
Formerly K Co., 47th.
HE STIRS EVERYONE WITH HIS MODESTY AND PERSON-'
ALiTYi A FORMER TRUCK DRIVER WITH ONLY A
GRAMMAR SCHOOL EDUCATION, BUT A "NATURAL:'
By HENRY LEE
Times-Union Staff Writer
President Truman stood before an Albany Area hero
in 1945 and placed the Congressional Medal of Honor around
his neck. Walking from the White House into a tense world,
the 27-year-old soldier returned to his Watervliet home with
a modest ambition to operate a liquor store.
Today that hero is Senator ---------------
Peter J. Delessandro, of Albany PITTSBURG REPORT
Cuunty'~ 35th Senatorial District.. Ell..ICOU RAGI NG
You couldn't conclude that a I'llii
former truck driver with only a
grammar school education was a
"natural" for public office. But
local political leaders precluded
that one who gambled so with
death to save his nation should
have some voice in its operation.
Unspoiled by nationwide trib-
ute, the former tech sergeant be-
came a deputy in the AI-bany
County sheriff's office.
IMPRESSED POLITICIANS
There he impressed local politi-
cians. They liked his personality,
his modesty. They observed latent
qualities easy to convert into po-
litical assets. He developed fast.
"It was shortly after my em-
ployment in the sheriff's Qffice,"
he related, "that I aspired to poli-
tics. So when they asked me to
run for the Senate, I was grate-
fuI."
The senator didn't stop being
"extraordinary" when he beat off
an enemy counter-attack near
Kalterherberg, Germany, Decem-
ber 22, 1944, and ordered mortar
fire on his own overrun position.
Now he is the only Democratic
senator from New York City to
Buffalo.
And now he is directing extra-
ordinary attention to his public of-
fice.
ON JOB EARLY
"Since I -am one of the few
Democrats," he explained, "I must
get here early each morning. I
often introduce legislation for
others. And there are 300 to 400 Wants to Locate
letteTs each day to answer. Must Chaplain Day for
are from school teachers and
civil service emplbyees." Sgt. Conner's Mother
But he also has other reasons
for coming early and staying late.
"I am conscious of my inexpe-
rience in politics," he continued.
"So I use all possible time to study
current legislation and learn what
I can from the old-timers."
Senator Dalessandro finds older
legislators never too busy to pro-
vide counsel. And such counsel
isn't partisan - both Democrats
and Republicans step in with a
helping hand.
HIS GREATEST THRILL
No, receiving the Medal of
Honor was not necessarily the
greatest thrill he's had.
"One day when no bills were
scheduled in the Senate," he re-
called, "the fellows arranged for
me to preside. It was as great a
thrill as when the President gave
me the Medal."
He is bending his efforts to-
ward legislation in veterans' af-
fairs, civil service, and unemploy-
ment. He has dropped five bills
for such matters into the hopper.
He is preparing another which
would write off old income tax GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47!
debts of veterans amounting to
less than $50.
Swift moving events of the past
few years has made it difficult
just what name to answer to. He
was "Pete" to Watervliet friends.
In the Army it was "Sergeant."
Back home with the Medal of Hon-





























































It Pays to Advertise,





The above U. S. Siena] Corps photo of Reverend E. T. Con-
nors and Pete J. Dallessandro, was taken at the First Annual Re-
union of the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Subject to Federal Tax
3 Mo. Round 3-Mo. Rd. Tp. Lw. Berth,
Trip Coach Tkt. 1st Class Ticket Each Way
From- to Columbus, Ohio:
Altoona, Pa. ----- $11.90
Akron, Ohio 5.65
Atlantic City, N. J. ~__ 19.80






Detroit, Mich. . 7.55






Newark, N. J. 20.5..
New Haven, Conn. 23.85
New York, N. Y. 23.92
New Philadelphia, Pa. 17.85
Pittsburgh, Pa. . 8.05
Providence, R. I. __. 27.15
Terre Haute, Ind. 10.10
Toledo, Ohio 5.20
St. Louis, Mo. 15.15
Springfield, Mass. 23.85
Washington, D. C. 17.25
York, Pa. 16.40
TENTATIVE ITINERARY' FOR NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION
REUNION COLUMBUS, 0., JUNE 12-14
Regular Train Service, N.Y.N.H. &: H. R. R.-Wednesday. June 11
Lv. Boston, Mass. ----- 12 :00 M.
Lv. Providence, R. I. 1 :00 P.M,
Lv. Springfield, Mass. 1 :45 P.M.
Lv. New Haven, Conn. 3 :28 P.M.
Ar. New York, N. Y. c 5 :12 P.M.
Ninth Division Special Train, Pennsylvania Railroad
Lv. New York, N. Yt: 6 :15 P.M.
Lv. Newark, N. J. 6 :30 P.M.
Lv. N. Philadelphia, Pa. 7:43 P.M.
Lv. Washington, D. C. 6 :15 P.M.
Lv. Baltimore, Md. 7 :00 P.M.
Lv. York, Pa. ------- 8:29 P.M.
Lv. Williamsport, Pa. 2 :48 P.M.
Lv. Sunbury, Pa. ------ 3 :47 P.M.
·Lv. Harrisburg, Pa. 9 :42 P.M.
Thursday, June 12
Lv. Altoona, Pa. ------------------------------- 12 :04 A.M.





Feb. 1~, 1946. Gentlemen:
Enclosed herewith are my 1947 Dear Sirs:
dues and a snapshot of myself. I I received my copy of The Oc-
am not sending this photo because tofoil a few days ago, and it was
of vanity or ego, but merely hop- the little ads "Have You Paid '47
ing. some of the guys will recog- Dues" that prompted me to send
nize my mug who wouldn't recog- along my dues today.
nize my name. I am a former 47th It is a swell paper, and I enjoy
man, Co. E. it very much. Especially the col-
I certainly enjoy reading The umn, "Finding Lost Buddies."
Octofoil and I'll be seeing all you Sincerely yours,
guys in Columbus next June. JOSEPH E. GORDON,
Sincerely, Former member of "G" Co.,
Sincerely, MICHAEL JOHN GRONSKI. 47th Inf.
CHARLES A. MEYER, Columbus Next June Columbus Next Jun.





NINTH DIVISION ASSN.'S SENATOR PETER J. DALESSANDRO, CONGRESSION-
AL MEDAL OF HONOR WINNER, IS
MAKI NG GOOD IN POLITICS.
Robert W. Buck, former cap-
tain, Service Co., 47th, now living
'at 1128 Ross Ave., Pittsburgh 21,
Pa" sends in the following inter-
esting itinerary of Gen. Randle:
Brig. Gen. Edwin H. Randle,
former commander of the 47th In-
fantry in the African Carn.paign,
is now G-3 (plans, training and
operations office) of Headquar-
ters, Second Army, Baltimore,
Maryland.
General Randle is just now
completing an illustrated lecture
tour which included Baltimore on
February 18, Philadelphia Febru-
ary 19, Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 21,
Columbus, 0., Feb. 24, Indianapo-
lis, Ind., Feb. 26, Louisville, Ky.,
Feb. 27 Charleston, W. Va., March
3, and Richmond, Va., March 5.
The above lectures were :for Na-
tional Guard and Reserve Officers,




Enclosed you will find my 1947
dues. Sorry that I am late in at-
tending to this matter.
Just received the February edi-
tion of the Association paper and
I really enjoyed reading it.
I am sending some pictures that
you may use if you care to.
The men of Battery B, 26th
Field Artillery will recognize
them.
I have married and settled down
since leaving the old outfit of Bat-
tery B, 26th Field Artillery, and
I am now living in Duluth, Ga.,
working in a furniture factory.
Yours truly,
JONES T. HOWELL,
A former member of the Good
Old Ninth and ex-corporal .()f Bat-
tery B, 26th F. A. Bn.
Columbus Next June
Taken in Sicily
Another Btry. B, 26th F. A.
photo, showing, from left to







Enclosed is money for my 1947
dues.
I have received some of the As-
sociatiQn's papers and sure was
Itlad to receive them.
I also would like to hear from
lOme of the boys from Co. K, 60th
Infantry.
I will be looking forward to see-
ing the old gang in Columbus this
year.
Georgia Cracker Sends PENNSY R. R. SCHEDULES AND FARES
26th F. A. Photos FROM VARIOUS POINTS TO COLUMBUS
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(OMMENTSON THE GREAT PADDY FLINT
...'----------------------------------------------
B. & O. does it
.again., Here is a
dazzling new train,
de luxe in every
inch, a swift com-
panion to B. & O.'s
National Lim i ted
and Diplomat. It is
painted in blue and
gray and silver, and
streamlined fro m
, front to rear, it in';
trigues you l' eye
with all the prom-
ise of the post-war
w 0 rId you have
dreamed about.'
You will find each'
and every car as




You haven't heard, maybe,
about the Hollywood janitor,
whose salary included room, board
r-and any little extras he coulll
pick up'!
Columbus Next June
HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES?
high as he coud get them. Sud- Paddy said, "Don't tell me what
denly, Paddy steppe'd into a small I can't do. It isn't often that
hole in the ground, lurching for- ¥ou have a colonel for a body-
ward, and did a few dance steps guard." Colonel Flint and his
to regain his balance. Patton party of nine moved out ahead of
grinned and said, "Look at Paddy, the tank, and the tank jerked
the G-D- old fool." down the road. Paddy finally stop-
Another of the legend makers ped the tank by a wall, and
was Charles Christian Wetten- climbed up to give the driver in-
baker Time and Life Magazine structions to proceed 50 yards
corre~pondent, who wrote a lot ~own, the road, ~eanwhile, expos-
about Paddy in his book, "Inva- mg hImself to dIrect fire.
sion." But Wertenbaker was SNIPER GETS PADDY
~uch more accurate.in his report- The group then walked up a
mg. Wertenbaker pOlllted out that lane betwe'en some buildings.
Pa~dy had graduated from West Paddy stood outside the doorway
POInt five year~, .before General to demonstrate to a sergeant how
Omar Bradley" and B~a~ley al- to take up positions to drive the
ways treated hIm accordlllgly. Be- Germans out. The group heard a
for~, he took over the 39th ~nfan- shot and Paddy Flint fell forward.
;;y, W~rtenbaker contlllued, A sniper had shot him in the
Paddy Fllllt was a c:'lv~.Ir~man; head. The serge'ant who had been
a~ter he change~ :h; llls,Igma on talking to Paddy went to a win-
hIS co~la,r he s:'lld. An lllfantry- dow, spotted the sniper in a tree
man aI;fi t noth~ng but a caval~~; about 20 yards from the building,
man WIthout hIS horse an~way. and shot him dead. As the sniper
H~wever, Wertenbaker dId not fell to the ground, the sergeant
pOlllt ,ou~ ,th~t, after Paddy shot him again and yelled: "You
~hanged hIS Inslgma, ,he was an can't kill an Irishman, you only
mfantr~ma~, a~d nothm~ but. To make him mad." Paddy Flint
show his dlsdam for hIS former smiled when he heard that. The
branch, the armored forc~",he next day he was dead.
would not even speak to vlsltmg And so Paddy Flint passed
colonels :vh? u,nfortuna~ely wore through the stage of being a live
the tank mSI~l1la on theI: collars. hero and become a living legend.
It was Paddy s own speCIal bra~d But Paddy Flint was a human
of humor! but also he k~ew ItS being. If he could hear some of
psychologIcal effect on hIS own the present day legends that have
men. been told about his exploits, he
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE probably would have shaken his
Paddy's 39th Infantry was one head and repeated what he said
of the regiments assigned to cut in Sicily the day he was awarded
the Cotentin Peninsula after it the Distinguished Service cross f()I"
had reduced the battery at Quine- his actions in the Battle of Tro-
ville on the channel. "The attack ina: "Why, when I stood up there
on Quineville," according to Tom and heard the citations being
Henry, war corresponeent for read," Paddy said, "I didn't know
The Washington Evening Star, who they were talking about. It
"had been preceded by a great was a good deal like Mrs. Murphy
air bombardment, two hours after at the funeral of her husband,
which the regiment was schedUled when she said 'Why, the priest isn't
to advance over the M.erderet ta1ki~..bn~t P* iIiotjall'.'!, " " "v.'
River marshes. ,As the hour ap- Columllva Next Ju,..
proached, the Army commander Nebraska Member
phoned to inquire if 1111 were W H f
ready. "Paddy Flint and two com- ants to ear rom
panies have been in the center of Sgt. IISpeedy" Graves
town two ho.urs," came the as-
to"unding reply. Mission completed,
the utterly fatigued 39th Infantry Gentlemen:
marched west to rejoin the di- R 'd 0 tof'l d 't' aecelve my c 01 an 1 s
vision. Paddy, in a jeep, passed a swell publication for keeping all
little man struggliIlg under the members in contact with one an-
weight of a mortar tube and re- ,other. Hope I receive it regularly
marked: "That's the way with this, in the future.
world. The littlest men carry the I WQuid like to hear from any
biggest loads." Whereupon he of the fellows who were in my
piled the man on the jeep, took M h
him two miles ahead and told him squad in the 3rd Bn., Co. , 39t
to lie down and wait for the Regt. Especially our squad lead-
er, Sgt. "Speedy" Graves, who
others." lived somewhere in Wisc'onsin and
PADDY GOES FORWARD was wounded during October, '44.
After Cherbourg's fall, the Sincerely,
Ninth 'turned south towards St.. LESLIE B. COPELAND,
Lo. But the main Periers-St. Lo Ainsworth, Nebr.
road held up the advance, of the Co. M, 39th Regt.
entire division. And then it came. Colu~usNext June
The battalion had bogged down on
thisday-July 24, 1944-under
heavy German fire. Paddy Flint
went forward to the battalion CP
to 'try to shake the troops for-
ward. Paddy ordered one of the
supporting tanks forward. The
tank sergeant told Paddy that his




(Editor's Note: This narra-
tive on Paddy Flint was origi-
nally printed in the overseas
printed booklet, "Hold Fast."
We have been beseiged with re-
quests to do a story, any story,
about the 47th Infantry. Okay,
next month we will oblige with
a reprint of the story on the
Safi landing on 8 November
1942, and the tragic tale of EI
Guettar. Both of these stories
have appeared previously in the
47th Infantry Regimen!al His-
tory, but we feel sure that the
readers will enjoy seeing and
reading them in The Octofoil.
Let us know if you like this se-
ries.It is your paper.)
A soldier can be a hero and a hero can be a legend and
a legend can make a superman out of asoldier. Paddy Flint
was an old man for a combat soldier and he had a bad right
eye and he spoke like an Irish dock hand-when he wanted
to. Paddy was an old yellow-leg cavalryman turned infan-
tryman, and he commanded a regiment in combat and he
did become a legend. But Puddy Flint would have been the
first to admit that he was no superman.
EXPLOITS OF BOW - LEGGED
WILL LiVE As
DIVISION MAN
AAA-O was written across every
man's helmet."
Any man who has ever seen
combat knows that AAA-O painted
across the front \of a steel helmet
would make a soldier a perfect
aiming stake. And any man in
the 39th Infantry will tell you
that AAA-O has always been
painted on the side of the helmet.
And besides, there probably
wasn't enough paint in the whole
of Sicily to have had every man's
helmet painted by 6 o'clock that
morning.
Paddy Flint used· a psychology
accumulated through years of
close contact with men in giving
the 39th Infantry a new nick-
name. Paddy knew that to force
the name on the unit might re-
sult in dislike of the whole idea.
He went about it gradually. He
ain't got no right to do this to had the letters painted on his own
me," So Richardson killed off the helmet first, and stationed the
39th C. 0" and had Paddy dash- painter out in full view of who-
ing up to Major General Manton ever mightbe near the regimental
S. Eddy: "General Eddy, I'm CPo The painter could paint any-
Paddy Flint and I'm your new body's helmet too, if they wanted
commander of the 39th Regiment. it, and some did. The ide'a caught
I'm one fighting s-of-a-b, and don't on. Finally, Paddy's battalion
you ever forget it. And just one commanders suggested that for
more thing, general, if you want unif.ormity's sake, the letters
anything out of my G-D- regi- should either be on all helmets or
ment, just come to me with it and none, and Paddy was persuaded
I'll handle it." According to Rich- to issue an order making it a part
ardson, General Eddy could mus- of the regimental uniform.
tel' no more original an epithet BORN IN VERMONT
than, "Well, I'll be G-D." But no matter how colorful a
In a<;tuality, Paddy Flint re- man is, he can't be all legend. And
ceived his command through the the facts about Paddy Flint's life
normal circumstances of war. He which no legend can distort, are
certainly did not call the regiment more important than any exag-
together as Richardson had him 'gerated tale. Paddy Flint was a
But then, he wasn't any plain doing in a dress right, dress pa- Vermonter by birth, but after he
ordinary soldier; either. rade ground fashion. Richardson's graduated from West Point in
The legends of Paddy Flint entertaining but overly imagina- 1912 he spent more time in the
were born when Paddy took com- tive story, had Colonel Flint west than he did in the east. And
mand of the 39th Infantry dur- stalking off to the regiment where like all good cavalrymen his legs
ing the Sicilian campaign. Paddy Paddy said to the operations of- soon conformed to the outline of
Flint was a full colonel and had ficer: "Call the G-D- regiment a horses' belly and he received the
traveled through Africa as a su- together." At which the ope~- usual number of broken bones a
pernumerary officer with the 2nd tions officer is supposed to have hard riding polo player and jump-
Armored Division. One hot sum- said: "And who the hell are you!" er gets. Paddy loved nature and
mer day in 1943 the commanding And old Paddy looked at him with the outdoor life. His observation
officer of the 39th,Infllntry broke a great disdain in his old soldier's was keen, and he saw beauty in
his leg, and Paddy got the chance eyes and drew himself up to his the little things of life. When war
he had been longing for. He was five feet eight and fairly shouted: clouds loomed, Paddy Flint joined
ordered to take over the 39th In- "I'm Paddy Flint and I'm' com- his friend, then Brig. Gen. George
fantry. War correspondents quick- manding this G-D- regiment, Patton in the 2nd Armored Di-
ly sensed a"good ,human interest and when I say call the G__D- vision at Fort Benning, Georg;il,
story in colorful Paddy Flint, who regiment together, I mean call the staying with it continuously un-
was seldom ~en without a black G-D--' regiment together." Of til July 27, 1943, except for some
silk scarf around hill neck. The course, it was right in the middle supply and staff work in England,
legends began to grow.' of combat when Paddy took over, Oran, and Algiers.
LEGENDS KEEP GROWING but that didn't make any differ- CHEST PUFFS OUT
The legends continued to grow,ence to Richardson. Paddy's friendship with "Geor-
pausing only briefly at their "WE'RE ONE GANG" gle'" Patton dated back to their
d 1 t t d ' h d f II West Point days. After the Si-a 0 escen s age, an reac e u The only persons Paddy Flint
t 't . th f 194'4 eilian campaign, Paddy went backrna urI y m e summer 0 called together when he assumed
h th t 1 t 'd 11 t I now and then to Patton's Seventhw en e a e 0 en a a es command of the regiment were his
b 't P dd Fl" t a publI'shed Army Headq'uarters to spend thea ou a y m w s, three battalion commanders. He, Th L dIll' t t 'd d' t d week-end with him. Much of theirm e on on us ra e, a e told them that he was new to an
A t 26 1944 Tt was wrI'tten t,ime was sp'ent in trying to beatugus , . ~, ' infantry outfit and would need a
b B 'll R' h 'd W C each other to the draw with theiry I IC ar son., a1' orre- little time to catch on to every- '
, d t R' h d' b h' pistols. Shortly a,fter, th,e end, ofspon en IC, ar son egan IS thing that should be done. He said ' .
f II t b 'ng' "Paddy the fighting in Sicily, the Ninthu page s ory y sayl. , he had only one change in mind:
FI' t 56 'ld' d he was 'Division staged a review for menIII was years 0 ,an "From now on," Paddy said, "We
Id' , Id' "Th t l'ne and officers to be deCQrllted. Pat-a so , leI'S so Ier. aI, was are all one gang. We're all going
, b bl th I t' 1 ' ton made the awards, and thenpro aye on y en Ire y accu- to work and stick together as a ..
t t t · R' h d' t,oo'k the .review. Paddy wasra e sta emen 1ll IC ar son s gang and help each other." Not
t Th 1 g' nd' f P ddv Flint mighty ,proud of his .co.mmand. Assory. e e e 0 ,a #, nearly as dramatic as Richardson's
h d t I " he marched by at the head of hisa come 0 age. version, but much m{lre tr,ue.
C ' ES 'ON' regiment, his chest was puffed outIDEA CAT H , Paddy FII'nt's "am'I'ng ,of hI'· r~- 1 d•• ., ~.. a few more inches thanusua ,an
Richardson's ;version of C()lonel iment .the AAA-O outfit resulted his head and eyes were about as
Harry A. Flint's combat diary in numerous other lege.nds com-
caught on, and even {lId time ing, to the surface. Richardson's1--------------------------------:---------------
Ninth men began teUingthe Rich~ masterpiece of overstatement had I...ITERIOR VIEWS OF BALTIMORE & OHIO SPECIAL TRAIN
ardson version over and over Paddy Flint naming the 39th In- 1"Il
again, with certain embellish..· fantry the AAA-O outfit five min-
ments, to each replacement. There utes after he took over. "And
was the Richardson version of one thing more," Paddy is re-
how Paddy Flint took over the ported to have said, after he had
39th Infantry, which always pro- duely harangued and belittled his
duced a variety of ,open mouths parade ground regiment, "I got a
.and pop-eyed expressions. And motto. You may not like it, but
the tale of how Paddy named his it is my motto, and it is going to
beloved 39th Infantry the AAA-O be your motto too, and you're
outfit - "Anything, Anywhere, going to like it. That motto is:
!\.ny Time-Bar Nothing." 'Anything, Anywhere Anytime-
GEN. EDDY FLABBERGASTED Bar Nothing.' And tomorrow
, The legend of how Paddy Flint morning at 6 o'clock I want to
became commander of ,the '39th see that motto pasted in every
Infantry, or at least the Richard- G-D- helmet here. No, I take
()n version, goes something like that back; I want to see that
this: According to Richardson, motto written across the front of
Paddy Flint was wandering all every helmet here, AAA-Bar
around Sicily without a command, Zero."
beating his breast and yeUing:"l According to Richardson, "At
am a fightin' s-of.ca-b, and they 6 o'c}ockthe following morning,
• BILL RICHARDSON'S NARRATIVE IN THE LONDON ILLUS-
TRATED PROBABLY EXAGGERATED BUT 39TH MEN
LIKE TO READ IT.
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MINUTES OF. SEVENTH BOARD MEETING
Paul S. Plunkett then read a
- --,~ • ---I-l,a '¥olrress heing
Sgt. Conner sMother
also decided that anyone mem-
ber of the Board of G(lvernors
could cast a proxy vote for any
other member (If the Board of
Governors.
The motion made by General
Smythe as recorded in the above
paragraph and the amendment at-
tached thereto was seconded by
Frank Wade and carried by a rna-
j(lrity of the members present.
FINANCE AND BUDGET
William L. Peverill, Chairman
of The Finance and. Budget Com-
mittee, read the proposed report
of the Committee for the year
1947, and following a discussion
of the report a motioI;l was made
by General Smyth~ and seconde,4
by Col. Barth that the .reading and
proposed budget be accepted by
the members present.
Upon motion duly made, sec.
onded and carried by the members
present, it was: RESOLVED, That
the finance and budget report be
accepted for the year 1947 with
the suggestion of Michael Puzak
that the Second Audit of the Sec;'
retary-Tre'asurer'saccounts shall
be held at the end of the calen-
dar year.
CONVENTION REPORT
LESLIE RONAY, NEW YORK, OUTLINES TENTATIVE PRO·
GRAM FOR LOCAL CHAP1'ERSi VICE-PRESIDENTS
LOUIS BECKER AND GLENN O. MOORE PRESENT.
ARE
FAIRLY
light from individual windows.
An important advance in air
conditioning has been achieved
by installing new type air ducts
in the baggage racks to draw
off air evenly.
The interior is distinguished
by smooth, unbroken lines, pas-
tel colors, stainless steel, alum-
inumand prastic trim, arid lib- .
eral use of decorative mirrors.
Every need of the traveler
f(lr comfort, relaxation and con-
venience has been anticipated.
(EdItor's Note: Eric, you
. must have started something.
Note the accompanying letter
and photo.)
January 25, 1947.
Ninth Infantry Div. Assn.,
Box 1704, Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Byrnes:
Here is a picture I would likE
to submit' for possible printing in
the divisional history. It was
taken in April, 1945. The place is,
I think, Bitterfeld, Germany. The
men are mostly from Easy Com-
pany, Second lJattalion, 60th.
Some of them are members of the
now famous Fifth Platoon-(the
Negro Volunte'ers). It would be
nice to know too, what happened
to all of the men pictured.
WENDELL J. ROYE, .
Sgt."E" Co., 60th Inf.
1054 Prospect Ave.
Bronx 59, N. Y.
Feb. 19, 1947.
Seating 44 passengers instead
of the usual 56, the new cars
provide <for more leg ,room be-
tween each set of chairs and for
large lounges at each end.
The six-foot wide, panorama
type windows, fitted with heat
resistant, shatter-proof glass,
are divided in' the center by a
.Jl1In'O'It" metal s~ which 'doeS
not interfere with vision but
permits the use of· individual
window shades, so that each




I am a member of the Ninta
Infantry Division Association. I
am one of the colored volunteers
who came after the Bulge.
I keep getting letters from the
Association informing me of the
meetings, which I am very much
interested in, and when I do at-
tend the meeting I find that I am
the only colored there and I feel
out of place. Everyone stares at
me but none talk with me.
I wonder if you could put some-
thing pertaining to this in your
"N(lw Hear This" column. Also
teU the rest of the col(lredboys
to come to the meetings and let's
all have a swell time together.
ERIC M. SELKRIDGE.
Former Pfc.;, 47th Inf.
The seventh meeting of the Board of Governors of The
Ninth Infantry Division Association was held at the Hotel
New Yorker, New York, N. Y., on the 22nd day of Febru-
ary, 1947, at 1400 hours, EST, pursuant to written notice
mailed 23 January 1947 as provided for in Section 21 of
the By-Laws of The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Present: General Manton S. Eddy, Col. George B. Barth,
Frank B. Wade, Michael Puzak, William Peverill, John IL
Whitmore, Col. John G. Van Houten, Gen. George W.
Smythe, Paul S. Plunkett, Jack Harvey, Morris Olender,
and Henry S. Rigby as members of the Board. Also pres-
ent: William E. Byrnes, who acted as Recording Secre-
tary; Louis R. Becker, First Vice-Ptesident; Glenn O.
Moore, Second Vice-President; First Lieut. Joseph B. Mit-
telman, Division Historian; Leslie Ronay and Nick Carne-
vale, guests.
The minutes follow:
The meeting was called to order
by President Henry S. Rigby, at
1400 hours, EST; William E.
Byrnes recorder.
The minutes of the previous
meeting of the Board of Govern-
ors were read by the Recording
Secretary and approved as re'ad
by the members present.
The First Annual Audit as
made by Gideon H. Markel, Cer-
tified Public Accountant of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., was read by Presi-
dent Rigby and approved by the
members present. Following a
discussion of the Audit it was ap-
proved as presented and will be
published in its entirety in the
A,pril issue of The Octofoil for ~ll
members of the Association.
HISTORY COMMITTEE
General Eddy then made a re-
port concerning the History Com-
mittee followed by Lt. Mittelman,
who submitted a report. of the bids
received to date from publishers
interested in printing and publish-
ing the forthcoming Division His-
tory. A total of three actual bids
and one estimated bid were read
and discussed by Lt. Mittelman.
General Smythe suggested that
the presence of legal talent was
necessary when the signing of any
I ~~~"Lfr~~'~'~ch-;,ot..~~"cli~fs fiaWu
civil service emplbyees."
But he also has other reasons
• for coming early and staying late. 17 February 1947
"I am conscious of my inexpe- 801 E. Milton St.,
rience in politics," he continued. South Bend 14, Ind.
"So I use all possible time to study
current legislation and learn what Gentlemen:
I can from the old-timers." Recently I had occasion to visit
Senator Dalessandro finds older the mother of Sgt. John E. Con-
b t ner, who was killed in action
legislators never too usy 0 pro- while serving with K Co., 47th.
vide counsel. And such counsel
t Mrs. Conner requested that I try
isn't partisan - both ~em~cra s to learn the address of Chaplain
and Republicans step III WIth a .Richard Day, who wrote to her
helping hand. upon her son's death.. Chaplain
HIS GREATEST THRILL Day was with the 47th, and any-
No receiving the Medal of one knowing his present address
Hono~ was not necessarily the please write to Mrs. Nannie Con-
greatest thrill he's had. ner, R. R. 2, Crewe, Va.
"One day when no bills were I would also appreciate knowing
scheduled in the Senate," he re- the address of Lt. Earl Morton,
called, "the fellows arranged for who was the personal effects offi-
me to preside. It was as great a cer of the 47th.
thrill as when the President gave I think that this service more
me the Medal." than repays the cost of The Octo-
He is bendin~ _~~s _~?!~~ .!?- fnil Thanks. lot.
Stern' 'Company, The Infantry ty of the members present.
Journal and The Albert E. Love Paul S. Plunkett then read •
Compan'y be ruled out. It is the ~epo~t on the subject of. a~'Y"erti~
further recommendation of the mg In the monthly pubhcatIOn of
History Committee that the F. J. the Association. Following discus';'
Heer Company and The Army sion of this report it was decide~
and Navy Publishing Company be to alJow Mr. Plunkett and M.r.
seriously considered as one or the Byrne~ to set t~e z:ates fo: paId
other publishing our History." An space In the pubhcatIon, subJect to
amendment to the motion of Gen- final approval by the Board of
eral Smythe was made to wit: Governors. A further discussion
The Board of Governor~ mayor of the monthly publication d.i~
will be notified of furtherrecom- closed the faet that a few In·
mei1dations of the History C(lm- quiries have been received at th~
mittee, following whjchthey may Association. office in. W:as~ington~
vote for the award of ,the history p. C•• relatlve to subscriptIOns fo~
GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47! HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES? publishing contract by mail. It was ,(Continued on PaKe S).
January 11, 1947.
15 Elton Street,








PENNSY R.· R. POSTWAR OVERNIGHT PASSENGER COACH MIETING HELD IN NEW YORK CITY ON
FEB. 22; MANY IMPORTANT MAT-
TERS DISCUSSEED.
Deep comfort, new spacious-
ness, and outstanding advances
in lighting, air conditioning and
interior decoration mark the
new overnight coach built by
the Pennsylvania Railroad for
service on two of its most fa-
mous' trains, the luxury coach,
regular-fare Trail Blazer, be-
tween :Illew York arid Chica-
go• .and,J~ianF"betWeeI'I'
New York, 'Washington, and
St. Louis. The new ears were
designed by Pennsylvania en-
gineers.
Dear Sir:
I have been tryieng quite a
while to get some· additional in-
formation about the circumstances
.surrounding the death of our son,
Pic. Franz G. W. Robinow, who
was killed in action on the 26th
July 1944, near St. 1.0, Norman-
dy. He was attached to the Di-
vision G-2 Section as a member of
a team of interrogators. After
having reported there the team
was sent down to Hdq. 60th Inf.
Rgt. From there my son was sent
to the 2nd Bn., which he reached
on the 24th July and was killed
on the morning of the 26th. On
that day, so we heard, a group of
bicyclists with machine guns am-
bushed the post and killed my son,
an (lfficer and some other mem-
bers of the team.
What I wish to find out, is the
addresses of people who were
present at the accident and sur-
vived or some,pody who was at Di-
vision Headquarters, chaplain or
medic who heard of what hap-
pened, or perhaps met my son be-
fore he was assigned to Regiment,
or someone who was present at
the burial.
I would be most grateful for
anY.assistance you would lend me.
Sincerely yours,
DR. FRANZ E.ROBINOW.
P. S.: Mr. Carl Duell, Master
Sgt., Hdq. Co., 2nd Bn., had no
record of my son, who was only
t-.._ys with Battalion.
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set a record for high-pressure-no
change was .gi~n-somecopies
sold for as hIgh' as .$l-but none
less than the proverbial nickel.
Not one attendant at the meeting
escaped buying one.
The two super salesmen then
turned over an appreciable
amount of money to G. O. Moore,
chairman of the 9th Division As-
sociation Convention Fin an c e
Committee for Reunion expenses.
After some consideration, Moore
decided the Military Order of
Cooties Hospitalization Fund was
the more appropriate recipient for
this unexpected revenue and acted
accordingly.
While' all this was going on, an~
other member of the Columbus
Convention Committee, Paul S.
Plunkett was being ruthlessly
and murderously man-handled in
such a way, if it had happened to
a dog, the Humane Society would
have had the whole l-ot of them
thrown in the hoose-gow. The
mo,b called this mayhem one of the
degrees required before becoming
a member of the Miliary Order of
Cooties.
Reacling, top row, left to right: Johnny Gee, Arthur "Buffalo"
Schmidt, Thomas Reith, Andy "Pop;' .Grauer, Charlie Hoffman,
Paul "The Finn" lives, who was killed in the Huer\gen F oreat. Bot-
tom, left to right: Delbert Montgomery, Robert Couplard, Ernie
Micka, Osmand Wffelman. Matthew "Mother" Mullholland.
A NICE LOOKING GROUP OF ENGINEERS
Coach First Lower
Fares Class Berth
Washington $19.84 $35.25 $10.01
Cumberland 14.78 25.13 6.79
C.onnellsville 11.33 18.52 6.79
Pittsburgh 9.26 14.38 5.41
We shall be very happy to have the delegates to your conven-
tion travel via the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Columbus and
we hope if there is any service we can render, you will contact Mr.
Conlyn, who has been designated as the representative to assist you.
FINAL EDITION OF OVERSEAS NINTH.
DIVISION NEWS SOLD TO COOTIES
IRVING LENHARDT AND DICK
MACOMBER PUT THE PRES-
SURE ON THEIR BUDDIES.
ANOTHER B. and O. ROUTE:
Lv. Washington 9 :00 A.M.
Lv. Silver Spring ~----------------- 9 :13 A.M.
Lv. Martinsburg 10 :23 A.M.
Lv. Keyser 12 :03 P.M.
Lv. Grafton .---------------"---- 2 :18 P.M.
Lv. Clarksburg 2 :53 P.M.
Lv. Parkersburg 4 :45 P.M.
Ar. Athens 5 :20 P.M.
Lv. Athens (C. & O. Ry.) 5 :27 P.M.
Ar. Coumbus - 7 :50 P.M.
This schedule involves the use of our all-coach daylight stream-
liner, "The Cincinnatian," from Baltimore to Athens, Ohio, where
the connecting train will be held as long as ten minutes, if necessary,
to protect the connection. All seats on The Cincinnatian are reserved,
and this train operates on. a daily schedule. The connecting rain on
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway referred to above operates daily
except Sunday.
The Octofoil publishing office
upon receipt of several hundred
copies of the final edition, The 9th
Division News, decided after all
the local members had received
a copy, the next best disposition
to make of this most worthy pub-
lication was to make all Columbus,
0., veterans, irrespective of for-
mer unit connections, Ninth In-
fantry Division conscious. Since
co-operation of all local veterans'
organization is most essential for
a successful reunion in June, these
leftover papers were placed in the
clubrooms of the Buckeye Post,
VFW, just before a meeting of
the local Pup Tent, Military Order
of Cooties for free distribution.
Spotting that Octofoil on both
margins of the papers Richard Ma-
comber, f-ormer 60th man, and
Irving Lenhardt, W orId War I ac-
tive member of the P-ost, confis-
cated the supply of papers and
started a sales campaign that
HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES?
GOOD OLD INTUITION
Intuition is the gift which en-
ables an officer to arrive instant-
ly at an infallible and irrevocable
decision withQut the aid of reason,
judgment, or discussion.
Columbus Next June
Theirs was a "Beefstew romance",
To put it nice and crude-
She was aiways beefing,




648 Eastmoor Blvd., ColumbUS
), Ohio.
Make your checks payable to
(Ninth Infantry Convention Pro-




RESERVATIONS REUNION DIRECTOR BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD FARES
BANQUET TICKETS OF PUBLICITY HAS AND SCHEDULES TO COLUMBUS GIVEN
A SUGGESTION
. The following excerpts from a letter dated February 5, 1947,
sIgned by D. L. Moorman, General Passenger Ag,ent Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, are self-explanatory: '
• •• We are quoting herewith schedules and rates for members
atending the c-onvention of the Ninth Infantry Division Association
to be held in Columbus, Ohio, this coming June.
.. '. • We assure y,ou we will furnish the very latest type air-
condItIOned coaches and Standard Pullman equipment.
TRAIN SCHEDULE:
Lv. Washington 11 :45 P.M.
Lv. Cumberland 3 :02 A.M.
Lv. Connellsville 6 :10 A.M.
Lv. Pittsburgh " 9 :00 A.M.
Lv. Wheeling (W. Va.) 11 :20 A.M.
Lv. Newark (Ohio) 2 :27 P.M.
Ar. Columbus 3 :07 P.M.
Following are round trip fares to Columbus, Ohio, including Fed-
eral Tax:
FROM-
Read the Railroad Schedules Printed Elsewhere in This Issue,
Then Contact Your Passenger Agent for the Particular
Railroad Better Able to AccommodatE! Your Needs. .
May we suggest to all C{)l1vention Delegates the desirability of
early reservations and the selection of someone to join you in the
occupancy of a double or a twin bedded room. This gives you the
advantage of the largest and most' beautiful rooms in the hotel at
extremely attractive rates per person per day.
RATES
All Rooms with combination Tub and Shower Bath
SINGLE ROOMS FOR ONE:
3.80, 3.85, 4.40, 4.95,5.50, 6.60, 7.70, 8.80
DOUBLE ROOMS FOR TWO (Double bed)
5.50, 6.05, 6.60, 7.70, 8.80, 9.90, 11.00, 13.20.
TWIN BEDS FOR TWO
5.50, 6.60,7.70, 8.80, 9.90. 11.00, 13.20





was !!lent The Octofoil -office by C.
L. Shough, 648 Eastmoor Blvd.,
Columbus 9, Ohi~ who is publish-
Again I am printing the Deshler-Wallick Hotel blank ing the 128-page Souvenir Pro-
for your convenience. Please u~e it at once. If you will do gram being put out by the Colum-
that it will not only be a means of saving your ownself pos- bus unit to defray entertainment
sible inconveniences but will help the local committee to de- costs at the second annual Re-
termine where we stand. union of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association. The letter is
Printed elsewhere you will find all the information you directed to secretaries of local
need concerning railroad rates and schedules and there is chapters and other members ac-
no need for repetition here. tive in the'ir respective communi-
It will probably be April 1st before many of you read ties among former Ninth Division
this issue of The Octo[oil-only nine weeks before the big me~, and is self-explanatory.
Dear Sirs:
day for all of us--June 11. We have to know approximate-
1 h
'11 d h h Your Chapter has an opportuni-
y ow many WI atten t e banquet and dance on t e clos- ty! Plans for the Second Reunion
ing night of the Reunion. Since the Board of Governors of the Ninth Infantry Division As-
has left details up to the discretion of the local committee sociation in Columbus, 0., June
we have decided to operate the banquet on the same princi- 1j!-13-14, 1947, are well unde'r
pIes as was the successful New York banquet. We have control.' We have, and are mak-
been given a wide variety of menus to select from-and the ing many arrangements for a suc-
committee's selection will be announced probably in the next cessful meeting.
issue-but in the meantime please send your $5 for banquet Many outstanding figures fromthe War Dept. will be with us.
ticket to the Secretary-Treasurer, Ninth Infantry Division General Eddy has made arrange-
Association, P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D.- C. Send ments for the Army Ground
check or money order-no cash, and your ticket will be Forces Band to be here and· they
mailed back to you immediately. will add dignity to our Memorial
. h l' d' If f' . n f Services to be held in the StateThe local commIttee as ob 19ate ltse manCla y or Capitol. The Columbus newspa-
considerable big-time entertainment. Bennie Nardone, a pers are co-operating 100%. We
former Ninth man, and a talented musician and experienced are going to have a floor show,
entertainer, is arranging these details. We hope to make suf- smoker, banquet, sightseeing tour
ficient money on the advertising revenue from the Souvenir for the ladies and a Grand Ball.
Program we are p,roducing. so as to be able to pay all these So much for our plans.
bills from that source. However, we would like to hear ex- A Third Reunion will be held
pressions from our members directly or through The Octo- somewhere in 1948. Here is your
chance: Weare going to issue a
foil as to whether they had rather we retrench in our enter- beautiful "Souvenir Program"-
tainment expenditures if necessary or in order to be assured 128 pages or more, cover 3 colQrs
of one round of entertainment after another, they would be on white, with plenty of pictures,
willing, if necessary, which we hope will not be, and don't cartoons, art work, items of in-
believe it will be necessary, a registration fee of absolutely terest and advertising from local,
under no circumstances more than $1.00. state and national firms. Your
Chapter has a chance through this
PAUL S. PLUNKETT, program to put Qn a drive for the
Chairman, Convention COIl).mittee. Third Reunion in 1948. We have
set the following prices for adver-
The following communication from the Deshler-Wallick tising in our Souvenir Program:
Hotel confirms previous tentative arrangements made: Full page ads, size 7 in. x 10
Confirming our c-onversation, we are definitely holding the dates in. $100.00-.
of June 12, 13 and 14 for the Ninth Infantry Division Association, Half page ads, size 7 in. x 43/4
with schedule as follows: inches, $60.00.
June 12-4:00 P. fd.-Lobby-Registration. Five meeting rooms for Quarter page ads, size, 33/8 in.
~5-35 persons each' x 4 3/4 in. $35.00.
June 13-9 :00 A. M.-Meeting. Eighth page ads, size, 33/8 in.
2:00 P. M.-Meeting. x 23/8 in., $20.00.
8:00 P. M.-Smoker. Your Chapter, your Chamber of
Five meeting r-ooms for 25-35 persons each. Commerce and your local mer-
June 14-9 :00 A. M.:'-Meeting. chants and civic minded citizens
7 :00 P. M.-Banquet-Dance after dinner, 11 :00 P. M. to can use this program to help at-
1 :00 A. M. . tract the next Reuni-on to your
All meeting rooms will be furnished free of 'charge and the ban- city.
quet price to be set by the local committele. The one thing we urge is
Yours very tru y, t . l' Alth hDESHLER-WALLICK HOTEL. promp nes.s m .re~ ymg. oug
the Reumon IS m June we are
:(Miss) Martha Obetz, New Busi!1ess Dep~trn!:n!;· "'1'L1'I~" 19i9hting time as it takes time to
GUVlt:scent stage, and reached full . . . ,ayout the stories, have pictures
maturity in the summer of 1944 The only persons Paddy Fhnt clnd cuts made, etc.
whe~ the tale to end all tales called together whe.n he assume.d r If interested address - C. L.
about Paddy Flint was' published command of .the regIment were hIS -,Shough, 648 Eastmor Blvd., C.o-
in The London Illustrated, dated three battahon commanders. He iumbus 9, Ohio, who is Director of
August 26, 1944. It was written ~old them that he was new to an ~ublicity for the Reunion.
by Bill Richardson. War Corre- I~fantr! outfit and would need a i If you need contracts to aid in
spondent Richardson began his ht~le bme to catch on to every- selling your local merchants let us
fu~l page story by saying: "PaddY thmg that should be done.. He ~aidlknow. We will proof copy if re-
Flmt was 56 years old and he was he had only one change m mmd: lquested.
a soldier's soldier." T'hat line was "From now on," Paddy said, "We. We also know that many mem-
probably the only. entirely accu- are all one gang: We're all going : bers cannot attend this Reunion,
rate statement in Richardson's to work and stIck together as a ,yet w(luld like to have a record
story. The legend of Paddy Flint gang and help t;ach o~her." Not of the Reunion. We are there-
had come to agel .. ' . . near~y as dramatIc as RIchardson's lfore 0f!ering, if orde~ed before
IDEA CATCHES oN verSIOn, but much m-ore true. press time, extra COpIes of our
Rich d ' .' f C.I 1 Paddy Flint's naming of his reg- lprogram at the rate of $2 for one






. I.ary in numerous other legends com- 'cost of printing and mailing.
on, an even -0 'tIme' t th f . ' - W ld'Ninth b' t U'th R' h mg 0 e sur ace. RIchardson's e wou lIke to hear from
ard men ~gan e 109 de lC - lllasterpiece of overstatement had IYou.
~n v~rslOnov~r an O,ver Paddy Flint naming the 39th In-
agam, WIth certam ,embelhsh~- fantry the AAA-O outfit five min-
ments, to ea.ch replacement.. There utes after he took over. "And
was the Rlch~rdson verSIOn of one thing more," -Paddy is re-
how Paddy Flmt. took over the ported to have said, after he had
~~~h ,Infantr!,whI~h always pro-duelY harane:ued and belittled his
A SUGGESTION
APRIL, 1947 THE OCTOFOIL Poge 7
Rank and Name. .
Organization _
(Signature)
Note: Make check or money order payable to the Sec-
retary-Treasurer, The Ninth Infantry Division Association,






New York 12, N. Y.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN R. KING,
Formerly 2nd Bn., 39th.
sociation' and keep up the good
work.-Roger E. Eads, formerly
60th Inf., Co.!. Now Pfc. Roger
C. Eads, Hdqtrs. Co., First Army,
Fort Jay, Governors Island, New
York 4, N. Y.
Jan. 28, 1947.
Deal' Sir:
I think those spe~ial trains is a
great idea.
I am now the proud pappy of
twins-a boy and a girl. The ba-
bies are one year old now.-M. J.
Gabriele, Warren St., Athens, N.
Y., a former member of Co. A,
47th.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find a 3-cent
stamp. Please send me a copy of
the Ninth Division News.
I re'ceive The Octofoil each
month and certainly do enjoy it.
I was a former member of Hdq.
Co., 2nd Bn., 60th Inf., from Jan-
uary, 1942, at Fort Bragg, until
July, 1945, Germany.
At present I'm farming and
would like to hear from any of
the old gang. I expect to attend
the Convention in June.
IJ-est wishes to alL-Milton Cor-
dray, Ravenel, S. C.
Columbus Next June
Dear Sir:
I was formerly with the Di-
vision Ordnance, joining them in
England and stayed with them un-
til the end of European campaign.
I am now driving a truck and
hope to see you in Columbus in
June.
I only hope the Ordnance Co.
has a good turnout. Would like
to hear from Charles Wittgreffe,
formerly of Ordinance Co., in Bal-
timore, Md.-Jacob Knittel, Jr.•
1713 Manchester Rd., Akron 14,
Ohio.
This Guy Wants a
Weekly Paper Printed
Dear Bill:_
I enjoy reading The Octofoil-
especially news of what former
members are doing. Wish it would
be published weekly instead of
monthly. Keep up the good work.
As for myself, I've been out of
the Army almost two years and
am still single because I can't find
an apartment. Is that good or
bad?







LIKE TO SEE 'EM PERFORM AGAIN?
HERE'S WHAT A FEW OF THEM ARE
DOING NOW AND WHERE THEY ARE
Deal' Sir:
I enjoy The Octofoil just the
way it is being printed, and am
glad to see the names of some of
the boys I remember.
I have been out of the service
about a year now. I am located
in Hutchinson, Kans., working as
County 4-H Club Agent. I'd en-
joy hearing from any of the fel-
lows.-Malvin G. Johnson, 211 W.
8th, Hutchinson, Kans. (Formel'ly
a lieutenant in Co. I, 3d Br•. , 60th
Inf. S-4 after V-E Day.)
Dear Sirs:
I am very happy to read our
monthly publication. Please note
my new address. I wish all myoId
buddies would get in touch with
me at the address given below, or
phone.
To those who are interested, I
am haI>pily back at myoId mar-
ket: General Insurance Broker-
and I have no complaints coming.
-Rudy Perger, !Worn 1708, 80
Maiden Lane, New York 7, N. Y.
(Phone: Whitehall 3-0482). For-
merly Hdq. Co., 9th Div" 1 P.W.
Team.
Dear Sil'S:
Enclosed you will find dues for
1947.
I am sorry I eould not attend
the last convention but I am cer-
tainly planning strong on being
in Columbus.
Wishing all former Ninth men
good luck, I remain-R. E. Snell-
ing, 1118 Panhandle St., Denton,
Texas.
Dear Sir:
Just finished reading the latest
issue of The Octofoil and think it
is grand.
I am still in the Army but ex-
pe'Ct to be out in May, 1947. Send
my 1947 membership card to my
home address, Elkin, N. C., Rt. 1.
Let's hear from some of those
Co. I, 60th men, who were on the
Roar River and around Remagen.
Hope to make the Convention
this year. Good luck to the As-
Dear Sir:
I am working in a paper mill
seven days a week and don't get
much time for entertainment but
~uld Hk~"i;o hear frotn"'SOme-"f
my buddies.
I was a member of 3rd Bn.,
Hdq. Co., 60th Inf. My home ad-
dress is 548 Courtland St., York,
Pa. I recently moved from 933
Wellington St. Hoping to see some









IN OHIO HOSPITAL; WANTS
OLD BUDDIES TO DROP IN




While I was l'eading through
the March' edition of The Octofoil
I noticed the Ninth Division News
had left you 5,000 copies and for
the small sum of a three-cent
stamp I could have one. Enclosed
is the stamp. I used to be a mem-
ber of the 9th Div. Mili~ary Police
Co. and we always thought that
The News was for us, as we usual-
ly got a write up.
I have been home since last Oc-
tober and have been looking for
a mem bel' of the Association. I
was beginning to think the Divi-
sion must have been a 100 per
cent Yankee outfit until I read in
this month's paper of on~8tTuth­
ern boy who tells of just one of
our glorious bits of Civil War his-
tory. I do feel a little better, but
would like to find a few of the
old gang here in Tennessee.
You are doing a great job with




I am writing this for Louis and
it is my fault he is late in paying
1947 dues.
We both enjoyed the notes on
the former 60th men in the Asso-
ciation paper. Lou was in the Med.
Det., 1st Bn., of the 60th.
At this time we would like to re-I--------------~---------------
port a change of address, which is:
S/Sgt. Louis A. Leutscher,
36167625, Station Hosp. (Med.
SUI>ply), Erie Ordnance Depot, La
Carne, Ohio.
He would enjoy having any
friends who happen to be in this
neighborhood stopping in to see
him.
Weare looking forward to see-






2409 First Ave., S.
Minneapolis, Minn.
I enjoy reading the news of the
men from the 39th.
The next time you publish an is-
sue of The Octofoil you might say
that I will drive to the Reunion in
Columbus and can take four from
this area in my car.
I am now employed as an elec-
trician in the local burley-que
"leg" show. . Help us identify these lads. Send in names and addre..ea of .11
JAMES BENANE, those whose identity you are positive.
Ex Cannon Co., 39th.1-------------------------------
Columbus Next june




Charles (Shorty) Tavares, of
219 River St., Woonstocket, R. 1.,
former machine gunner of Co. H,
47th, wants to get in touch with
Jeep Drivers Frank Mack, former-
ly of Co. H, 47th, and Lt. John
Hill, formerly PIt. Leader of Co.
H. Also anyone who was with
Co. H, 47th.
"Shorty" Tavares, Co.




I wish you would put my name
and address in The OctofoiI. In
this way I have hopes of receiving
many letters from old buddies-
and I'll answer everyone of them.
My address is Raymond R. Ka-
ley, 4295 Olentangy River Rd., Co-
lumbus, Ohio. And I'll be badly
disappointed if I don't get dozens
of letters within a few days from
buddies saying they will be here in
June.
BUCKEYE WANTS HIS PALS




I want to convey my sincerest
thanks and appreeiation to you
for the publication of "Our First
Hero," Molotoff. It completes my
treasured album that I have kept.
Its pages are decorated with the
history in pictures of Fort Bragg,
Virgini/l. and Carolina maneuvers,
overseas shots and plenty of write-
ups of the No. 1 division, The
Ninth. If possible and thm'e is
space, could you please put the
photo that I am enclosing in one
of the coming issues?












SOMEONE MAY BE LOOKING FOR YOU;
READ THIS COLUMN VERY CAREFULLY
+-------------
Division, on or about 19 July,
1944:
Captain Handage or Hardage,
commanding; Lieut. Ditthers or
Duthers, platoon leadel'; Lieut.
Van Dyke, platoon leader; Sgt.
Gordon or Gosden, first sergeant.
I would appreciate having their
last known home address, or infor-
mation as to how or through whom
they might be located.-Melvin M.
Lawson, care Humble Oil & Ref.
Co., Mavingouin, Louisiana.
Columbus Next June
Leslie Ronay wants the address
or would like to contact Captain
Charles R. Fisher, formerly Spe-
cial Service Officer of the 60th In-
fantry Regiment. Last residen-
tial address for Captain Fisher
was somewhere in New Jersey.
Mr. Ronay can be reached at 3
Lawrence St., Yonkers 5, N. Y.
? ?
John Alton, 2953 W. Monroe
St., Chicago, III., formerly in Bat-
tery C, 376th AAA, who is now
doing survey work on the super
bighway system in Chicago, would
like to contact: (1) any former
members of C or D Batteries of
376th AAA; (a) anyone he knew
in the 84th Fi~ld Arti}lery.
? ?
R. P. Granrath of lVITD, Route
3, 163 Raritan Rd., Rahway, N. J.,
would like the address of Lt.
George Tucker, who was a former
member of the 1st Platoon, "F"
Co., 39th Inf. Regt. The last news
he had of Lt. Tucker was just
before the lieutenant was "hit" on
Hill 1209 in Sicily. Can yolj help
on this one? '
SjSgt. Tony Lappas, 25th Pos-
tal Regulating Section, APO 407,
care Postmaster, New York, N. Y.,
would like' to contact any former
47th men who live around Pea-
body, Mass.
Give the COUpOIl below to a fellow-member of the Division.
Better yet, 611 it out for the new member of The A..ociation and
then let him .icn it in your presence. Remember I I ! Every
member eeta • Dew meDlber in 1947. This initiation fee will
a ....re you of your copy of The Ninth Division history.
Wa.llace L. Olsen, 3716 Grand
Ave., Duluth 7, Minn., who was in
Company "H," 47th Infantry,
from March, '42, to July 10, '44,
when he was wounded near St. Lo,
France, hopes to locate some of
his former buddies of Co. "H."
? ?
Lawrence E. Mason, St. Beth-
lehem, Tenn., wishes to contact
Joe Parker, formerly in Hqts. Bty.,
84th F. A.
? '!
Ga.eta.no Muscato, Livonia Cen-
ter, New York,wis~ to con~
Edward Webber, Jr., formerly of
the 9th Division, and whose home
was in Oklahoma.
? '!
I would like information as to
the whereabouts of Sgt. Green.
Green was the squad leader for
the second squad, King Co., '60tb
Inf. Regt. He sometimes called
his squad, "Green's Dirty Dozen."
I just finishe'd the March edi-
tion of "The Octofoil," and en-
joyed reading it very much.-Rob-
ert 1. Vosburgh, Rt. 2, Box 621,
Hanford, California.
? ?
I am trying to locate the fol-
lowing persons who were members
of Co. C, 1st Bn.,· 60th Inf., 9th
(DATE)
Enclosed herewith is Ten Dollars ($10.00) in check-
money order (cross out one) to cover initiation fee for
membership in The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Sixty (.60) cents of the above amount will be applied as
(your) subscription costs for the monthly publication of
The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
My present address is: (Please print or typewrite.)
Name
-L~~t------~'------Fi;~t-------------'------Middi;-'------
R.F.D. or Street , _
City and State ,. _
My address while with the Ninth Infantry Division
was:
'age 8 THE OCTOFOIL APRIL, 1947
WIENER WANTS TO LOCATE
A BUDDY FROM LAKELAND,
FLA.; NAME FORGOTTEN
HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUESt
Following a six-course turkey
dinner the veterans were enter-
tained by radio and stage stars.
Among the many stars who en-
tertained was Naomi Lewis, who
led in the singing of the National
Anthem.
Guest of honor was Joseph
Burke, a 75-year-old blind veter-
an of the Spanish-American War
and Mexican border engagements
and World War I.
Gift packages containing ra-
dios, razors, cigars, candy and
other articles were given to the
veterans.
Chairman of the affair was M.
David Wiener, former technical
sergeant of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision, who, wounded four times in
European fighting, was decorated
with the Silver Star and the
Bronze Star with one cluster.
Gentlemen:
I am sending thr€::l photographs
that, either the History Commit-
tee 'or The Octofoil may use.
The group of men in one of the
pictures comprise the cast of the
show, "Oh, My Achin' Back!" The
men were members of the Third
Bn., 47th Regt. Colonel Inzer of
the Third Bn., suggested that we
might get a show organized and
he backed it 100%. It was a nov-
elty show with an orchestra, sing-
ers, whistler, gags; etc. We pre-
sented our show at various times
to practically the entire Ninth Di-
vision. This was immediately aft-
er V-E Day in the vicinity of Des-
sau, Germany.
The other two pictures were
taken while we were in Kalterher-
burg, Germany, near Monschau,
Germany, January 20, 1945, by a
U. S. Signal Corps photographer.
During that period the men
were getting plenty dirty and
lousy, for clean clothing was not
available. Our executive officer
conceived the idea of a front line
laundry, with improvised equip-
ment.
We had to abandon the scheme
when we hit Schmidt, Germany.
Certainly enjoy reading The Dc-
tofoil and will be glad when the
history is off the presses.
Very truly yours,
KENNETH B. BARTLETT,






I am trying to locate an old
buddy of mine. I can't remem-
ber his name. He was in the 3rd
PIt., E Co., 47th, and was a radio
man or runner for a while, then
transferred to Co. Hdq., as same.
This was during December and
January, 1944 and 1945.
His home, I believe was Lake-
land, but I am sure the state was
Florida. He is about 5 feet 7
inches, light complexion, and
slight of statute. I would like to
contact him. If anyone knows his
name, or should he see this arti-
cle, please contact me immediate-
ly. They used to call me "Hap"
or "Happy," asa nick-name.
Around December 20th, to Jan.
10th, right after his return from
the hospital, he rejoined the pla-
toon, and we shared the same dug-
out in & wooded area, in Germany.
If I see his name, I will recog-
nize it.









SAYS IOCTOfOIL" BEST VETERAN SHEET
HE HAS HAD PLEASURE OF READING
Sincerely,
BORIS RAYNES,
Lt., Btry. "C.," 26th F. A. Bn.
the aforementioned suggestion.
NEW MEMBERS
Colonel Van Houten then ad-
dressed the floor on the solicita-
tion of new members for the As-
sociation through the medium of
various vete"ran and non-veteran
publications. He also suggested
that the members present at the
forthcoming convention should se-
riously consider the admitting of
men to the Association who were
assigned to the Division after 24
August 1945. In a further state-
ment he said the advantages to be
gained by such action would be an
increase in membership over the
present total plus the added in-
come that would be derived from
such increase in membership.
February 18, 1947.
240 S. Detroit St.,
Los Angeles 36, Calif.
Dear Bill: '
I received the March issue of
The Octofoil and it is excellent.
It does my heart good to keep
in touch with members of the
Ninth, This is the best issue yet
published.
He Likes to Read
liThe Octofoil"
ADJOURNMENT
The President then asked if
there was any further business to
be discussed, there being none, a
motion was made, seconded and
carried that the meeting be ad-
journed.
The meeting thereupon ad-
journedat 1755 hours, EST.




37 W. 39th St.,
New York 18, N. Y.
Dear Byrnes:
My congratulations on the best
newspaper ever read by myself,
Company, Post or Station, veter-
ans organization publications,
such as Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Military Order of the Purple
Heart, and Disabled American
Veterans.
It was good, and every word
was read by myself, as well as a
bunch of the old gang. I spoke to
Father DeLaura today, and he
said it was swell, as well ,as the
old barber from E Company of the
47th. Keep it up!
For this reason I am enclosing a
small contribution for the coming
issue.
At the Christmas 'party men-
tioned in the clipping half of my
committee were Ninth Division
men: Father DeLaura, Les Ronay,
now president of the New York
Chapter; Gene Madigson, I think
he is from the 60th, and Larry
Scher, from the 47th.
All the names of the fellows I
mentioned would like to be re-
membered to the gang. Most of us




(From N. Y. Journal-American.)
Three hundred wounded veter-
ans of World War I and II, 250
from four military hospitals in the
city, were feted at a Christmas
party sponsored by the Greater
New York Chapter, No. 126, of
the Military Order of the Purple
Heart.
The organization pledged its
guests that they and the members
of their families "for the re·st of
their lives may turn to the order
for physical, mental or financial
assistance."
The pledge was given by as-
sistant chairman of the dinner, Fr.
Anthony De Laura, of St. Bridg-
et's Roman Catholic Church,
Westbury, L. I., a former Ninth
Infantry Division chaplain who








Just received the latest copy of
The Octofoil, and want to tell you
I enjoy every issue. I attended
the Reunion at the Hotel New
Yorker so you can expect to see
me in Columbus in June.
Have noticed many pictures of
boys from various oudits, so I de-
cided to send you one of a few of
the gang from B Co., 15th Engrs.
Never see much about them-so
maybe this will get .them on the
ball.
The picture was take'h at
Northwood Park, near Winches-
ter, England, sometime in April
of 1944.
Looking forward to seeing
many of the old gang along with









Acting The Adjutant General.
Association in Washington and
they are searching their files and
records for information leading to
Lieut. Howard's death.
They assured me that their
search would be most complete.
J. J. WESSMILLER, JR.
1st Lieut., Inf., Aide-de-Camp.
30 November 1944
Mr. John C. Howard,
Uniontown, Pa.
I realize how anxious you must
be for a detailed account of the
circumstances surrounding Lieut.
Howard's death. The oft'icial re-
port received stated only that he
was killed in action in Germany on
24 September 1944. Although no
assurance can be given as to the
receipt of further details, you may
be certain that in the event of ad-
ditional report, Lieut. Howard's




If you are able to obtain any
information through the monthly
paper of the Ninth Division, it




Mr. John C. Howard,
Uniontown, Pa.
Dear Mr. Howard:
Unfortunately, I have been un-
able to uncover any definite in-
formation for you. These few
leads may assist you:
from 4 July 1944-4 September,
the Commanding Officer of "K"
Co. was Leo G. Williamson, 239
9th St., West Palm Beach, Fla. He
was seriously wounded on the 4th
of September and your son took
over.
I suggest that you contact Wil-
liamsonin Florida and possibly he
can give you the names and ad-
dresses of the First Sergeants.
The Ninth Division monthly pa-
per reaches approximately 11,000,
all ex-servicemen from the Ninth.
I have asked them to run notices,





GOOD OLD FORT BRAGG DAYS
Standing, left to right: JoeSenef.ki, Len Murl, Victor Elia.
Kneeling: Tom Van Bomel. Picture taken in front of Regt. Hdqt.
i. 1941. V_ Bomel was wounded ill Sicily.
27 November 1946
Mr. Paul J. Abraham,
Greensburg, Pa.
Dear Mr. Abraham:
The General is away on a
short trip anq in his absence I
will endeavor to be of assistance
in obtaining information relative
to the death of Lieut. James R.
Howard, "K" Co., 60th.
Lieut. Howard joined the 60th
during the period I was hospital-
ized. I have called Ninth Division
MINUTES OF THE BOARD
(Continued from Page 5)
The Octofoil for non-members.
General Smythe then made a mo-
tion that all monies received for
newspaper subscriptions and oth-
er miscellaneous items be credited
to the newspaper flind. The mo-
tion was seconded by Paul S.
Plunkett and carried by a major-
ity vote of the members present.
LOCAL CHAPTERS
Concerning the discussion for
the organization and conduct of
Local Chapters, Frank. B. Wade
moved that the President appoint
a Committee to investigate the or-
ganizing and set-up of local and
state chapters. The Committee
would also advise upon rules of
order, collection of dues (both na~
tional and local) and eligibility
for membership in any chapter or
group. These reports are. then to
be acted upon at the Second An-
nual Convention in Columbus,
Ohio, in June, 1947. Mr. Wade's
motion was seconded by General
Smythe and carried by a majority
vote of the members present.
Mr. Leslie Ronay, President of
The Greater New York Chapter of
th~ Association, was then allowed
time on the floor to explain to the
Board of Governors present what
the local chapters were expecting
from the National Association of-
fices.
RETURNED BODIES
General Smythe read a report
on the plans as furnished by the
Army for the "Return of bodies
------------------------------~-of casualties from all theaters of
war beyond Continental Ameri-
ca." A full and subsequent re-
port will be made on this question
in monthly issues of The Octofoil.
SPECIAL TRAINS
A report of the arrangements
for a "Special Train" to the Con-
vention was made by President
Rigby. Pending completion of
schedules and rates the report was
not acted upon, but full publicity
will be given to this movement in
subsequent issues of The Octofoil.
COL. VAN HOUTEN REPORTS
Colonel Van Houten then made
a report on the accuracy of ros-
ters as furnished by the Division
while still overseas. Due to the
inability to employ efficient cleri-
cal workers, and since the major-
ity of such workers were recruited
from the ranks of Displaced Per-
sonnel, plus the scarcity of time
before inactivation, the rosters as
furnished are incomplete. This is
a regrettable action, but under the
circumstances could not be helped
or avoided.
C. OF C. LETTER
President Rigby then read a let-
ter from the Columbus Chamber
of Commerce asking that the As-
sociation extend itself in an effort
to obtain General Dwight D. Eis-
enhower as a principal speaker at
the forthcoming convention in Co-
lumbus in June, 1947. It was then
suggested that General Eddy con-
tact a representative Army speak-
er to assure his presence at our
banquet. General Eddy" agreed to
November 23, 1946.
My dear General Eddy:
When you were in Greensburg
on Nov. 5 for our Rotary meet-
ing I had invited my cousin, John
C. Howard, Uniontown, Pa., to be
my guest at the meeting. He was
unable to attend. My reason for
inviting him was on account of
the fact that his son, in Go., K,
60th, was killed while in service
with said Company.
Rest assured that any informa-
tion that could be obtained re-
garding this boy would be greatly
appreciated.
Trust that without too much
bother, either you or Lieut. Miller
may be able to get some informa-
ti<ln relative to the facts sur-
rounding this boy's death.
Yours very truly,
PAUL J. ABRAHAM.
John C. Howard, Vice-President
of the Union Supply Co., Union-
town, Pa., has gone :nto detailed
and lengthy correspondence with
various people in an effort to ob-
tain more data reladve to the
death of his son, 1st Lt. James R.
Howard, 01317015.
Brief excerpts from the follow-
ing letters indicate the diligence
in which General Eddy and hill
staff have endeavored to help Mr.
Howard. Any of . our members
reading this and in a position to
help Mr. Howard should certain-
ly write him at once.
. 22 December 1944
My dear Mr. Howard:
It is with profound sorrow that
I extend to you ••• heartfelt sym-
pathy on the death ofyou,r son,
1st Lt. Jas. R. Howard,91317015,
who was killed while participating
in an attack upon enemy positions
24 September 1944 in Western
Germany.
Signed: J. H, CISEL,
Captain, 60th Infantry Personnel
Officer.
GENERAL EDDY'S STAff AND NINTH
'DIVISION ASSOCIATION PERSONNEL
TRY THEIR BEST TO HELP NEXT-Of-KIN
